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Weather Report
Cloudy viith occasional rain Tues-
day, warmer in east and north por-
tions Tuesday nig tit, Wednesday
showers, colder at nighj.
For Fulton First and Always
ESTABLiSIIED 1898.
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• I read something the other
day which brought a certain pleas-
ure. Not that it will mean any-
thing to me, in all probability, for
I am not likely to build a new home,
either now or in the future. I'd like
to build a new one, for after a
fellow has built and lived in one
home for a number of years he
gets the idea that he then knows
how to really build a home. He
ATI' the mistakes made originally
and is certain that he could avoid
those mistakes in another home.
Probably other mistakes would be
made in a new home, for it seems
human nature not to be able to
plan thoroughly for a home. A man
or a woman begins the task of
building a home, and believes that
all contingencies have been pro-
vided for. The home is completed
and the very first day it Ls discover-
ed a closet should have been built
at a certain place, or the bathroom
is inconvenient or a room should
have a different entrance, or per-
haps a fellow has forgotten to
build a chimney. Immediately the
man feels that in building an-
other house he would avoid such
mistakes. I am always seeing folks
of that sort, and gather it is a uni-
versal feeling and failing.
• • •  
• The item I read the other day
concerned an architect's Statement
that in future years the kitchen
was coming back to the American
home. Allmon Fordyce, a famous
architect and planner for homes, is
authority for the statement and
he feels that the modern home has
gone too far in relegating the
kitchen to an unimportant feature
of a home. Recent years have seen
the kitchen so modernized that it
resembles, more or less, an operat-
ing room in a great hospital. It has
darling white equipment, things
are built in. everything is done for
efficiency, and the old American
idea of homely comfort has been
abandoned. Likewise the size of
kitchen has been reduced, until to-
day it is a small room, built only
for utilitarian purposes, with every
scientific aid for quick, speedy and
high grade cooking—but with no
vestige of comfort in the room. It
is simply a place, fully equipped
with machinery, where cooking can
be done.
• • •
• Now Architect Fordyce states
the time has come to restore the
kitchen to its old time glory. He
will plan homes which contain
what he calls a "living kitchen"
which can be more or less the cen-
ter of American home life. These
new kitchtips will be large enough
for the man of the house to lounge
in, to read his newspaper in com-
fort, while the meal is cooking.
Comfortable chairs will be install-
ed, perhaps even a fire place, In
addition to the regular cooking
equipment, and when the head of
the house goes home at night he
can sit before the fire in the kitch-
en while the spouse prepares the
evening meal, and the two can talk
over mutual matter of Interest as
he lounges around.
• • •
• Well. it's an idea. Mr. Fordyce
may have something. Strangely, as
I read the article, I remembered
one kitchen which I knew as a
child. I visited in that home several
times, and remember the huge,
mitered kitchen, built in a sort of
leanto. Hanging on those loft
y
rafters were great strings of things
which used to make cooking a real
art I remember those tightly wr
ap-
ped sacks of sausage, those long
strings of pepper and sage, I re-
member how the smoke from fry-
ing things drifted up into 
those
tall rafters, and above all 
elae. I
remember the heavenly odors
which rose when a slice of 
country
ham, or a piece of country 
sausage
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The militant leader of the Unit-
ed Mine Workers of America did
not specifically mention a third
party, but said unless the condk
Lions he laid were met by Deny-
ocrats at their convention, he would
call a convention of his own, pre-
sumably before the fall elections.
-- War Would Not Help
Striking at those he said -se-
cretly hope that America may be
drawn into the European war" and
thus find the answer to the "eco-
nomic and political questions that
beset the land," Lewis declared
that such persons were "in for a
fool's awakening."
He disclosed that plans for a
strong alliance between the Ameri-
can Youth Congress and iscs's
non-partisan league, which Lewis
organized, already have been
"worked out and ratified."
Declaring that in some southern
states, "only 26 per cent of our
population votes" and that 8,000,-
000 Negro voters were disfranchis-
ed in eight southern states "be-
cause they do not have enough
money to pay their poll tax," Lewis
called the poll tax -iniquitous"
and said such a condition was
"damnable."
L C. NEWS
I. D. Holmes, traliimaster, is in
•
Mayfield today.
H. K. Buck, trainma-ster, Jack-
son, is in Fulton today.
J. L. Bevels president, Was In
Fulton this morning engeigta. to
New Orleans.
J. W. Kern, superintendent. Pa-
ducah. is in Fulton today.
C. J Carney. division engineer,
Paducah, was here today.
L. H. Bond. chief engineer. Chi-
cago, will be in Fulton tonight.
C. M. Chumley, district engineer,
Memphis. will be here tonight.
W. H. Purcell, supervisor, is in
Cairo today.
P. H. Ryan, traveling engineer,
Paducah, was in Fulton last night.
W. H. Street, trainmaster. Blu-
ford, is in Fulton today.
S. R. Mauldin. general foreman
and R. C. Barron, car foreman,




Will Call Convention Of
N'arious Groups Is Pro-
gram %adequate
Monongah, W. Va., —John L.
Lewis today sounded a threati to
organize labor, youth, cildialtge,
Negro and farmers' groups into a
third party unless Democra
adopt a platform and select a
didate "acceptable to labor and
common people."
The out-spoken president of the
Congress of Industrial Organisa-
tions brusquely commend that
"I don't except anythieig of the
Republicans" and chargedlhe pres-
Mrs. E. A. Lamb Dies
At Home Monday
After Long Illness
Mrs. Elizabeth Miclyett Lamb,
aged 75, died at her home near Ful-
ton at 6:40 last night after a long
Illness. Funeral services will be con-
ducted at Mt. Moriah Methodist
church, near Fulton Wednesday,
April 3, at 2:30. Burial will be at
Mt. Moriah, in charge of W. W.
Jones & Co., Martin, Tenn.
The deceased was born Septem-
ber 29, 1865 in Graves County, near
Water Valley and was reared in
this community. She was married
to G. J. Lamb in 1882 and to this
12 children were born, two
w om, Herschel and Ernest, were
killed during the World War in
France. Her husband preceded her
In death, Jan. 12, 1924. She was a
faithful member of the Methodist
church, holding her membership
at Mt. Moriah. She had been a
menibh of this church for the past
63 yeard.
ent administration "is curtailing She is survived by ten children,
the meagre relief heretofore ex- J. Edd Lamb, near Fulton, Mrs.
tended" to the unemployed. Verna Roberts, Washington, D. C.,
Mrs. C. E. Holladay, near Fulton,
Mrs. B. A. Golden, near Fulton,
Robert J. Lamb, Fulton, Buford W.
Lamb, Chicago, Mrs. Emmett Cald-
well, near Fulton, Mrs. Buel War-
ren, Metropolis, Ill., Rev. Wayne A.
Lamb, Paducah, Mrs. Orton Oliver,
Chicago. Two step-children, Tom
W. Lamb, Water Valley, and Mrs.





Washington, —April Fool's Day
produced increasing Indications
that Congress wee
when It showed signs 'earlter this
year of hitting the economy trail
to avoid additional taxes or an
increase in the public debt limit.
Almost the last vestige of the re-
ductions voted by the House or
Senate previously in President
Roosevelt's budget estimates was
offset when a Senate appropria-
tions subcommittee added $44,-
150,000 to a House-approved ap-
propriations for civil functions of
the War Department. Of this in-
crease $30,000,000 was for general
flood control work and $14,150,000
to start construction of a third set
of giant locks at the Panama Canal.
Possibly heralding further set-
backs to come for the economy
forces, appeals for increased relief
funds were heard on the House
side of the capitol.
Representative Cochran (D.-Mo.,
saying that the WPA had cut' its
rolls to 2,100,000 for April by lop-
ping off 200.000 persons employed
In March, proposed a supplement-
al relief appropriation of $38,000,-
000 for the current fiscal year. He
said Col. F C. Harrington. the WPA
commissioner, had advised him
that this amount would be needed.
In addition to the $1.477,000.000 al-
ready voted the Work Relief Ad-
ministration for the current year,
If the rolls were to be kept at the
present level until the year-end--
June 30
By using extreme care during
cold weather, Laurel county far-
mers saved a large percentage of
January-born lambs.
Farley Joins In Festivities At
Corfimbia, Tenn., Mule Day Fete
Columbia, Tenn., —
Columbia life is simple.
and unspectacular 364 days
year, but today is the 365th—the
annual Mule Day celebration—and
with it milling thousands hailing
the Ugly. Ducking of the horse
family.
To make the day better, It fell
on April Fool's Day, but to make it, w
as the backbone today of a marn-
perfect, Postmaster General James moth
 parade without a chug-chug
A. Farley said he didn't mind ahar
- in it Motors are barred on Mule
Here
Ing the spotlight with mules, ex-
plaining that some of his best
friends are mules.
This little town in the rolling
hills of Middle Tennessee LI th
e
largest street market in the world.
That's the cause of all The rumpus
on the First Monday in April.
 The
mule—a hybrid offspring of a Jack
and
Roosevelt or Woodrow Wilson. 
ture was started sometime ago, but
Stands On Own Feet 
due to bad weather, work was de-
' layed. H P Taylor is the architect
But a feeling of appreciation f
or [or this clinic and it is hoped to
Past favors at the hands of 
the have 
a horse—can take It scendants of those 
appointees and
family has passed en to the de- 
It completed by July first.
Musician Says
almost solely for heavy work. disposition to try to cl
aim it, and
complacent when the thermometer ahoota aky- becomes a 
natural windfall for
of the ward. Farmers depend upon them 'Senator Taft.
 Though he thews no Bathtub Singing
This mule day business has been makes every ef
fort to demonstrate
going on for about a huriered years, that he is standInt on his o
wn feet.:
a certain portion of this gratitude
Is bound to be thrust upon him.
The sons and risughters4of these
appointees of William Howard 
Taft
have grown up into men and wo-
men of influence in their communi-
ties That their fathers were influ-




toh: part )ayort 
with 
jeonboughof a
Smith's Profit From Back Tax Death Of Former
Mayfieldians Are
Collections Reported $15,631 i:alled Suicides
Frankfort, Ky., -LA report that'
Clifford E. Smith collected $1,047,-
479.43 in back taxes for Kentucky'
from April 30, 1937, to February 12,
1940, and that his prsonal net
profit was $15,63129 a'a., made to-
day by Cotton & Eskev.. Louisville
accountants, employed to audit the;
tax collector's books.
The audit submitted to the Atte;
revenue department and made pub-
lic at Governor Johnson's office
stated county attorneys' and sher-
iffs' fees and miscellaneous cost:
totalled $130.790.07 and Smith's
total fees were $87,528.02, leaving
the state a net $829,16134.
Smith's payments to attorneys
!
outside his office who helped col- '
lect the overdue taxes and those
to attorneys in his office plus of-
fice expenses were gsted at VI,-
946.23, leaving him the net $15,631.-
29.
Smith's fee under his contract
made April 30,1937, was one half
of the delinquent penalty on taxes
he collected_
State Auditor David A. Logan re-
cently reported the state netted
$813,657.90 and that Smith's gross
;'refit was $85,960.96 and his net
11:come $14,670.47 between April 30,
1937, and January 1, 1940.
Neither Governor Johnson nor
other officials has commented up-
on either audit.
Baseball Meeting Much Building
Tomorrow Night Done ln,Fulton
All who are interested In baseball
are invited to attend this meeting
which will consist of a discussion of
old and new players, work now be-
ing done on the grounds and fences
Tomorrow night at 7:00 attack Now that Spring Is in the air;
there will be a meeting of baseball local contractors and builders are
fans of Fulton at the City Hall, Sc- . being kept busy constructing new
cording to an announcement made homes, remodeling old ones and in
this morning by President K. P. general improving the appearance
Dalton. of Fulton.
The new brick veneer house of
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Jones, 414 Ed-
dings street, which has been un-
der construction for the past few
months by Will Gayle, local con-
tractor, has been completed and
at Fairfield, and other matters of Dr Jones and family moved in
interest to the public regarding the several days ago. This new house
opening of the season. Is a nine-room Cape Cod, and was
built on the site of their former
residence which was destroyed by
fire last summer. H. P. Taylor
Martin, was the architect.
Work has Just begun on N. G.
Mrs. J. E. Jones, Martin, 'sower- Cooke's new home, loeated on the
went • major _operation yesttida
Ilrgettirtr
Mrs. Willie Hall, who has been
patient for the past 11 weeks, w
dismissed yesterday. She has rooms
with Mrs. Will Beard, Carr street.
Mrs. Herbert Evans is getting
along nicely.
Mrs. Jewel Wiggins and baby of
Water Valley are doing fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Phillips and
HOSPITAL NEWS
Boynton, Fla., —A verdict of
suicide was returned in the deaths
of Mr. and Mrs. Cameron T. Mc-
Nutt, each 58, whose bodies were
found in a rented automobile at
nearby Stone Lodge yesterday.
Death was attributed to carbon
monoxide poisoning. A garden hose
led into the car from the exhaust,
all windows were closed and a note
on a seat gave a list of relatives to
be notified.
Justice of the Peace W. F. Ridel
termed it a double suicide and said
no inquest would be held.
The couple operated the dining
room at Stone Ledge, coming here
several months ago from Clayton,
N. Y. Their daughter, Helen, who
discovered the tragedy, said they
had been worried lately because of
financial matters.
Mayfield, Ky., —News of the
death of Mr. and Mrs. Cameron
McNutt reached here today when
Miss Canunie McNutt, daughter of
the former Mayfield residents, call-
ed relatives has.
. corner of Pearl and 'ird, on the
'tut wiljtdaui.4-lao Mudd:W.
Jaen home. This house Ii to be a
Cape Cod cottage, designed by H.
P. Taylor. Martin. and Clifton Lin-
ton of this city is the contractor
In charge. It is to have seven rooms
and will probably be completed by
July 1.
Another new house which is very
near completion is that being built
son. Henry, who have been admit- by Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hagan 
in
ted for treatment, remains about Highlands. The Lewis Lumber
the same.
In her conversation with rela-
tives here Miss McNutt stated that
she had been the person to discov-
er the death of her parents. Au-
thorities at Boynton informed rela-
tives here that Miss McNutt had
taken poison after discovering the
death, but that she escaped death
by being taken to a hospital im-
mediately.
Mrs. McNutt was the former
Laura Smith of Paducah and is
survived by a brother, Ed Smith
of Paducah. She moved to May-
field about 40 years ago.
Mrs B R Camp is improving.
Mrs. A. J. Stewart remains about
the same.
James Hicks is getting along fine.
Father Gives
Edge To Taft
Washington — Senator Taft of
Ohio is makirg a studied effort not
to capitalize on the name and in-
fluence of his father, the late Chief
Justice and one-time President, in
his own campaign for the Republi-
can presidential nomination.
Yet, in his hearty. Jovial way.
William Howard Taft sowed, thirty
years ago, a lot of seed that prom-
ise to grow up into convention
delegates for his boy Robert.
Sons of Taft-appointed postmas-
ters number thousands In the coun-
try. There are countless descend-





attorneys and on down the line NtA0
that President Taft did any more
Company has the contract. The
house, which is English style, is of
brick veneer and has slx rooms as
sell as a complete basement. The
house itself is finished, but work
i; now being done on the grounds,
and the Hagans hope to move by
the first of May.
J. A. Parrish. local railroad man,
Is having a new house built on
the corner of Arch and McComb
I street. It is to be a brick veneer
structure with five rooms, bath and
halL George Carman. contractor,
Union City has charge of the build-
ing and E. L. Bradley. also of Union
City. Is in charge of the papering
t and painting. Weather permitting,
1/4th1s houac will be ready for oc-
cupancy by, juts, first.
1, Work was Started this week on
H. R. Sanders rittiv house in High-
lands. Sanders, an employe of the
Browder Mill, will hate a sax room
'home, including a dininits000k and
bath, and it will be a frame !true-
ture of Lancaster style. Building is
in charge of E. L. Sanders and it
I.', hoped to have the house com-
plete by the first of May.
The new Haws clinic. located on
Main street next to the Southern
appointing than any other Erect- Bell Telephone company, Ls rapidly
dent of his eis. he did much !going up This new two story struc-
than two termers use Theodore
mare
and nobody ever gets tired of it.
"One thousand boys.and one thou-
sand girls on two thousand mules"
Day.
While mule men draw a fine dis-
tinction between the donkey, em-
blem of the Democratic party, and
the work mule, they all looked
alike to Parley, who Was to ride
In a period barouche drawn by a
span of long-eared "prided of Co-
lumbia."
Gladwell Edwards- Of Metcalfe
county in 1 1-2 daft Dis
ked up 240
pounds of bottom Idel s1/41 1) leaves,
'ening at 812 Per criwt•
Bolsters Ego
Los Angeles -- Why sing In t
he
, bathtub? Herman S. Smith 
believes
lIi "helps the ego."
I Smith is director of 
music in
Milwaukee public schools and past
' president of the Music 
Educator's
National Conference, meeting h
ere.
Says he:
! -The reverberations within 
the
small enclosure (the bathroom 
gives
the singer a small-scale similaritY
to the voice volume of an opera
star. This unrestrained 
expression
of self increases the ego by 
achiev-
ing a perfect escapist outlet."
Aire. Franklin—,
Presents Program
Rotary Ann Iva Franklin present-
ed the program at the regular
meeting of the Rotary Club She
first called upon Jim Lewis to
point out the "Big Bluffs" to the
club which he was compelled to do.
She then called upon Tom Franklin
to explain why he was so anxious
to put on the program today. After
this she distributed a set of 24 pic-
tures, each representing a Rotarian,
and had each member to identify
them. Leon Browder and Jim Lewis
tied with nine each. She then con-
ducted a quiz which was won by
Ford Lansden, who received the pot
of gold prize.
The club elected directors for,
next year as follows: Theodore
Kramer. Jr.: Herbert 0oulder,•Ford I
Lansden, Don Hawkins. Jim Lewis..
Woodrow Fuller and Leon Browder.
'
The club accepted the invitation ,
of the Christian church to have
luncheon with them on April 9. 1
Emerson Post of Chattanooga was
a guest of the club.
AMONG THE conkrry AGENTS
In Henderson county, 4-H club
members now have 63 calves on







In the regular meeting of the
Obion County Quarterly Court,
held yesterday in Union City, the
South Fulton School was assured
of a new building in the near fu-
ture. The court, in appropriating
$140,000 in bonds, set aside a total
of $65,000 for school purposes, and
$75,000 will be used in refinancing
old debts of the county at a lower
rate of interest. It is claimed that
the issuance of these new bonds
will have no effect on the tax rate
for a least three years. The new
bonds will mature from 1942 to
1955.
Schools to Benefit
Several schools in Obion County
will benefit from the sum set aside
for school purposes, with new
buildings being planned for South
Fulton, and Dixie. Kenton is to
have a new gymnasium, with other
work scheduled for various other
schools.
The South Fulton School has
been badly overcrowded for some
time, and under plans set up by
Supt. Cravens since coming here,
other increases in attendance are
anticipated. For some time he has
been working for a new building,
arid news of the court's action will
be hailed with delight by citizens
of the two towns.
Budget is $195,1150
The Otago Geasay mascot imago%
for the coming year was set at
$195,000, the same as last year,
with $135.000 going for elementary
work, and the balance of $60,000
for high schools. The tax rate had




Kansas City, —All blame for the
first sin of the world is shifted to
Adam. and Eve is exonerated in the
revised catechism soon to be releas-
ed for use in parochial schools.
This precept is in conformance
with orthodox Catholic teaching,
said the Rev. Francis J. Connell of
New York in explaining today the
revisions to the National Catholic
Educational Association's conven-
tion. Heretofore,- Adam and Fve
were blamed Jointly for disobed-
ience of God's command when
they partook of the fruit the




A garage and chicken house be-
longing to Eaton Dave, 614 College,
Seventy-five acres of Graves were consider
ably damaged by fire
amity land will be terraced this yesterda
y afternoon about 4 *Week.
spriag. according to contracts re- The fire 





Washington. — Demands were
made in both House and Senate
today for congremional inquiries
into trimestral. statements attri-
buted to American diPlotnato by
the °saw 009rrnment's white
bookt.„„... a*
Rep. Mk of Re* York, ranking
Republican an the Maio foreign
affairs committals. OroPoOod an in
by a eileelel live-man
committee with at *lbw
peaehment at any •Agunieen am-
bassador or sainistse or even of the
President" if _acts Wliggbattlift Inwh






and Joseph P. Kennedy imposed "a
very definite duty on the Renate"
to deter:lithe the truth.
The white book. Published by the
German foreign office Priday be.
eluded what was alleged to be em•
respondence found in the Milt
foreign office in Warsaw. Pliffilal,
said to be reports from Polish 49111-
bassadors, ascribed pro-Allisa Stake.
ments to Bullitt, ambassador be
Paris, and Kennedy, ambeishaer
to London.
A series of denials followed palb-
lication of the papers. Both MOM
and County Jerzy Potoeiti. the Po-
lish ambassador to the Weal
States, denied specifically it Mlle
verselloa attributed to lamat, lad
flesretetyEuIiall "se efellasso















Pieta/lobed every afternoon except Sundays a lid
41ft at? 46& btain Strait*, fultoo, Stantucky.el at the -Putton, Kentncky Post Office as
clatter of the asecead class, June 1898. under the
of Cou4ress of March 1, :8^9.
SUSSLCRVeTION RA l'ES
One Year by Carrier irt  $4.120
One Vat by Meall 63.00
CJW4MIH- RESOWTIONS—CARD of THANKS
charge of 2 cents per word or 1 tents per !Lie
tee made for all such matter with a' minimum fee ef
$1.00. Th.s is payable in advance except for those
who have an account with the office.
CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts
which may have gotten into its news stories When
attention is called to them.
NOBODY IS INDISPENSABLE
In an iriteresting article ge4etttlY
Damon Runyon, one of our better modern
philosphers, advanced the interesting
theory that a case of illness is a pretty
good thing for most men. During the
period of illness the patient is able to sit
on the sidelines and see how well things
progress without his services. Then,
granting that he finally recovers, he
goes back to work with a new apprecia-
tion for WA helpers and a new humble-
ness for his own abilities.
Runyon point out that the case of
illness roughly corresponds to the pro-
cedure followed by a man of his acquain-
tance when things began to get hot and
it seemed that problems of his business
could never be solved. At such times
this man would order all records and cor-
respondence to be locked up in the safe
for a period of one month. Unable to see
the records, be was thus unable to do
anything about the problems, and
after about a month or six weeks all the
dire emergencies which had plagued him
settled themselves in some manner and
nothing else was required.
The writer of letters is another case
of the same general type. There is en-
tirely t.00 much letter writing in this
country of ours. A busy executive-usually
has some secretary who will sit at his
desk and take dictation and then turn
these ideas into fine looking letters. No
matter what the man may want, the
secretary can translate his thoughts in-
to written words on fine looking letter-
heads and all the man need to do is to
read the typed letters and then sign them.
16 Years Ago
((April 2, 1924)
Esq. Bill Ketchum, father of Mrs.
George Hall and Jeff Ketchum, left this
morning for Lonoke, Ark., after several
111.9.nths stay here.
Mrs. R. S. Bard left last night for a
Paducah hospital for an operation.
Sam Steele and Mrs. Norma Lowe,
both of this city were married last Sue-
clay at the home of Rev. C. H. War-
ren, who officiated.
Ms. and Mrs. Lon Berninger have
moved from State street to Fair Heights.
Clyde Holt, who has been visiting hio
parents, Mr and Mrs. Sam 1olt, left to-
day for Jackson, where he has accepted
a position.
Miss Susie Noonan has returned from
the Campbell Clinic in Memphis, where-
she has been taking treatment.
Miss Marian-tiuddlestion is in Union
City attending the funeral of her uncle,
Mr. Talley.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Roach are spend-
ing this week with friends in Cairo.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wright have gone
to Memphis to make their future home.
Selected Feature
TIME AN1) ELEMENTS TEST BOAR
ECONOMY
An extra $1,600,000 for the repair
of winter damage, which otherwise might
have built more miles of road, is ad-
ded to the 1940 maintenance budget
of the State Highway system. In 1936
the item totaled $2,000,000, an annual
average of $7,200,000 for the five-year
period almost entirely chargeable to the
cheap roads.
Distribution of winter damage by dis-
tricts leaves no doubt 91 this. It ranges
from $450,000 M the hth. where the
transition from mud to dustless surface
was accomplished without basic change
in type, to $9,750 in the Third, where
State highways are mostly first class
and cqmparatively new. The Third being
Jefferson County, the area is small
County roads may have suffered greater
injury. They bear more pounding by
heavy traffic of heavy vehicles than
many sections of State highways do.
If these letters all go to other busy , The report of the survey contains anexecutives who also have secretaries, important lesson in economy for impa-all well and good. They can reply in the i tient laymen who are apt to think engi-
same easy fashion and pretend to be I1 neers consider perfection instead of prac-hard working men who keep their desks 1 tical needs. What we skimp in construe-cleared every eight hours. But when ; tion is charged up in the final accountingthese letters begin to hit the smaller i to maintenance; and, if, as mileagefolks who have no secretaries and who 1 lengthens and highways age, mainten-must really compose and type the letters, ance cost increases faster than thesee that they are placed in an envelope road fund, inevitably new constructionand mailed, then a fellow begins to must be corietpondingly curtailed. -realize that entirely too many letters
are written. Many letters, if unanswer- "Permanent improvement" is krelar
ed, will need no answer after about tive term. Add Louisville's o1d,reets
a week or two, for the answer will finally to ravages in the Third Distric d its
, e to the man who wrote the damage exceeds that of an her dis-
letter. Many others are se needless and , trict in the State. Thoug is is no
useless that it is a waste of time even , fault of the City Pu Works Da-
reading them, much less writing a reply. rip.rtment, If proves at money with-
of public pro-
n the contrary, the
reciation is equivalent
ebt. —Courier-Journal.
held from the up
But Runyon did touch, althotigh perty is not save
liabOly, on we minor tragedy of life. accumulated
Although he spoke more or less jestingly, to a floatin
erry gnarl does realize at times that he is
not greatly needed in this world. In seine
moment of humility he will look at him-
self and realize with a sudden shock
that if he should suddenly come to the
end of things the work at which he
is occupied would go right along with-
out him. Perhaps these might be a
few days when it would not do as well.
but after that period, other hands e,nd
other brains would pick up the Irk
and it would 4o right along. that OE
kollabi4 iii tragedy. 
Not many men
V* NWG1SrSU very long 
after they
save by those to whom the
t inner sorrow. Per
4 'friends way also
OW* a few months tht
forgotten by the was
as throughly as if it 144
vecl. Thst ie one of the res4
0, but it only bears out
ex a us should learn
scriptures and from a stud
Sputa lives may mean more
it * true, but measured 
,1
abackground of'
e ife4Preitlly means very
F TlLITY CHECKS TOBACCO
DISEASE
The use of manure and coMmercial
fertilizer to increase the resistance of
dark tobacco to blackfire, is advocated
in a leaflet published by the Kentucky
College of Agriculture. Six to ten tons
Of manure to the acre and a 4-10-6 ferti-
lizer also will increase yield and quali-
ty,. as well as 'fortify the tobacco
• isease.
The amount of commercial fertilizer
to use will vary with the fertility of
the soil and the amount of manure
used. Phosphate also should be used on
phosphate-deficlent soil. The method
commonly followed in the dark tobae.
co districts of mixing fertilizers withthe soil in making hills, is Consider
satisfactory for small amounts of ferti-
lizer. Where larger amounts are used,it is suggested that most of it be applied
in conVnuous bands on both sides of the
row.
;er
Fulton, Kentucky, Tuemluy Afternoon, A ril 2, 1940.
"Gone With The Wind" Opens Wednesday
.41 The Fulton Theatre
CLARK GABLE. as Rhett Butler, in "GONE WITH THE WIND"
at the MALCO. FULTON THEATRE Wednesday.
1,1iSTENING, MST Nut the explanation was in the
(Optioned imp rase Oust nekt ParagrbPb--
- Supporter Maxwell is a resident
began to spatter in a well worn of 
Gagton County and Candidate
skillet. I used to sit in that kitchen Maxwell ihre6 In Raleigh.
and practically starve to death The two Maxwells 
are no kind.
while breaklesle. was being rooked, ,
and I remember the huge fireplace Our classified ads pay.
'that filled one end of the place
still remember the man of the
house, an old. btirded man, and
bow he would :at before the fire-
place with his pipe. He would de-
liberately fill and tamp the pipe,
ard then reach down. info the fire-
• place and pick up atilivc coal and
slowly place it on top of his pipe.
1 don't know to this day why tiw
Coal did not burn ,bie. fingers. I
only know that he never hurried in
the least. He would light his pipe
with that live coal and then. with-
out hurry place the coal 'back ie
the fire, and never gave the least
impression of hurrying.
• • •
Probably Mr Fordyce never
saw a kitchen like that. hut that
10he memory he gave't;ie when I
rigd of his ideas.
4 t. J. Maxwell
Iktek8 (4114/ill; tf.'N
A. J. %void I
Raleigh, N. C.. —A. J. Maxwell I:
strong supporter of J. Max-
.! for Governor. . . ."
'..ewsmen, going through their
ALI, blinked this morning when




We take pride in seeing that
potrons receive the ut-
most in food, in service, in
comfort. No matter whether
Yod want a sandwich or a
full dinner, you wiII receive
Our be..! a tten t ion.








• Chevrolet 1933- 11,i ton Cab
and Chassis, used op light
hauling, pa:nt good. tires eft-
cellent, ready for many miles
of l2civy duty service. $475.00
• Chevrolet 1938 -NI ton etalv,
excellent tires, good paint,
low mileage, a real buy for
$475.00.
• Clie‘rolete 1936- 1/2-tor Pica-
up, over siva rear tires. "A"
one condition, used by a far-
mer, low mileage, cab in ex-
cellent condition.
• ip36 Q. M. C. Stake, good




110 ;.akc St. Phone 38
+•41,1,+ 44:44* +++ + ++ ++ + + + • + +
We Curry a Complete Line
featuring — — —




Visit us for you, Boer
El (VS LIQUOR STORE
424 Lake Sirect
+++,:es:.+444114e+4,•++-++++++++++++*:
Cow Home To .0
HOME OF YOUR OWN
It's II:: differeuce between mere ly existing and really living.
There's svr.ueh more joy. so uniob MOST comfort, so MIKA MOVE
ateal leiginglie•A in ewning yeur on home. And now. with prices
sa reasonable and iiayment terms so liberal. thijc's nothing to
pretreat yaa from realizing your ambition.
1$ "-SI be a pleasure for this organization to help you own a
Imam. We have a Clue tested plan under *bleb hundreda laave be-
come lif,nic ..•.a 'Jere. If you earn a steady income, if you are thrifty.
we can • h w or the way.






'HON 37—FU1 4TON, KY.
••••••rnm•
Is Fart ut., Your Imbitioul
• Is farming your ambition . . . or has provi-
dence left you the soil for an occupation?
Is the first sign of Spring, the progressive farmer
stow up on his j'ectling; adds a
little extra for his n ark 3;ocif.
• 1. craters in flail ;:ection know the quality of
Browder's feeds. They know ere manufacture a
feed for every purpose and they insist cm fresh
feedg made right and mixed right.




Fulton, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, A
1 
:superintendent of the departhaent,
Mrs. John Smith, Mrs. chsurgie
Moore, Mrs. L. T. lings, Mra. x. a.
Bell, Mrs. Frank Merryman, and
N. M. (SOOlii WEAVER, SOCIETY EDITOR---OFFICE 3I1 or 511 Mrs. Virgil Davis.
• . •. ,
nil 2, 1910.
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
presented. Mrs. Eebra Evans gave
:: solo, "Give Of Your Best To The
Master." Mrs. Jake Huddlest)n
gave a good article entitled
S. LO N ILIRIALNGIEN.
FNI‘MTAINS COI N(' 11.
The Women's Council of the Flast
Christian church was entertained
with a covered dish luncheon y-
terday at the home of Mrs. La
feerninger, Eddings street. This was
also the regular meeting of tho'
Council.
A delectable luncheon was served!
at one o'clock and afterviards a
regular Massionary program waa
presented, opened by the chair-
man. Mrs. 0. K. Underwood, who!
gave a splendid talk on "Love." The,
devotional was given by Mrs. Ira'
Little who d the 13th chant
Attending were 21 members and
three visitors, Mrs. Ben Evans or
Water Valley, Miss., Mrs. Emma




Mrs. Frank Brady and Mrs. j
Jesse. ./greirin were hostesses to a '
well-planned dinner party last
evening at. the home of Mrs. Brady,'
Norman street, entertaining mem-
bers of their Millais Thimble Sew-
ing Club and two visitors.
A lovely dinner was served at
6!39 o'clock and the remaining
MOTHERS CLUE.
TO MEET TOMORROW
The Mothers} Club will meet, 1.9-
morrow d aiternisen a3:01a talcs*
si the home of, Miss, 14ellena Cole,
Eddings street. Aisistant hostess
will be Mra. M. L. litarkers
• • •
MAW. S. At ALKOW
M.OVLS
Mrs. I?. M. Alford left this morn-
ing for Tupelo, Mims., whore she
will make her home. Mrs. Alford
was born and reared in Tupelo and
her family is still located there.
Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield Marti
will occupy the Alford home an
of 1 Corinthians, her topic also be- hours were spent in games of bingo. 'Fourth 
street.
• • •
ing -Love." Mrs. Underwood led in At the conclusion of the games' 
prayer. i Mrs. Miller Harpole held high BECKER-WILSON
iseore and Mrs. Annerene Heitheott•
Th4 chairman then presided over held low score. They were given
the business session and reports attractive gifts.
were made by Mrs. J. P. DeMyer, Mrs. Heitheott and Mrs. A. B.
secretary, and Mrs. B. B. Alexander,' Roberts were the two visitors pre-
aeasurer. Mrs. Alexander, who has sent.
been ill for some time, was back ' • • •
with the group for the sfirst time JUNIOR COUNCIL
since her illness. Members were MEETING YESTERDAY
glad of her return. Various corn- The Council of the Junior Sun-
mittees were appointed to make ar- day School Department of the
rangeinents for the birthday party First Methodist Church met yes-
to be given in the basement of the terday afternoon in the home of
enurcn on Thursday. April 9, the Mrs. Ernest Cardwell, West State
proceeds of which will go for a Ishe, for its regular monthly meet-
Christian Church deinitory at a ing. Eight officers and teachers
school in Mississpp1. . , v;ere present.
sided over the USRAI iteetlne of
businesa. Miss lagnen Wright
opened the meeting with prayer
Mrs. Earl Taylor, president at
general W. M. U., was present for
the meeting and gave a very help-
ful talk. Mrs. Russell Rudd, 1)1
gLa;11 Isaacs, was then preaenust
and she as asisiatod by Mrs Cris:
lçs Wisi,Ser and Mis Mary moss
Hales in giv,iiAg the program.
Dismissal prayer was led by Mn
Sterling Bennett.
At the close of the meeting a
social hour was en)tiYed and Mrs.
Tom Beadles. retired chairmassWIlu
left today to make her home si
Jackson, ifas preseutesi a gilt hum
the circle.
Attending were 21 members and
three vitiators-- Mrs. Edgar Jones,
Mrs. Miller Burgess, Mrs mists
Adams and Mrs. Earl Taylor. l'he
hostesses served refreshments.
%EDDING HERE
The marriage of Miss Jeanette E.
Wilson of St. flouts to Warren C.
Becker of Dallas, Tex., was sol-
emnised last night. April 1, at Nix
o'clock in the First Methodist
Church. The pastor of the church,
Rev. W. H. Saxon, officiated.
• • •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Biii
announce the birth of a son, born
this morning at their hustle on
East State Line. Mother and baby
are getting along nicely.
PAGE THRq Ash
JUST AT THE TIME when you
need curt.* goods, we have one
big lot 011 speclal for lust a few
days. Per yard, 7 1-2c. Baldridge's
5-10 and 25c Store. Adv. 77-6t.
Mrs. Harry Eckdahl of Jacksonr
Tenn., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Broader on Walnut street.
ALL KINDS of screening, con-
crete, and plastering. Estimate
Irtx, Call 182 $. G. Huff. Adv.
79-3t.
' Homer Roberts is attending Pia-
al Court in Hiclunan today.
TO THS CLASS OF 194(1- You'll
like Ute.se Bytes BYLITEL) VISIT-
ING CARDS at the very reasonable
Price 01 100 paneled cards for 65e
at SCOW'S. 79-3t.
Charles A. Williams is in Union
' City. Tenn., today attending Chanc-
ei y court.
Mr. and Mr Joe Wills are mov-




NOW IS THE TINLO for Papering.
and Painting. work Guatanteed.
Call or see—WALTERS. Phone 86.
ENJOYS LAKE TRIP 76-61..
Members of the South Fulton , W. A. Bell returned home last
faculty motored to Reelfoot Lake ' night trout Florida. where he spent
last evening for supper at Morris the winter. He visited at Jackson-
That concluded the tursiness and Mrs. L. T. Bugg gave a very in- place  12 teachers ----- 
with -- ----- 
attending. , %die, Tampa, Miami. St. Petersburg,
the remainder of the program seas ts resting devotional, followed with Their guests for the evening were t and other points of interest.
an article from "Elementary Teach-
er," given by Mrs. E. R. Bell.
Mrs. Caldwell served refresh-
ments after the meeting to the
Know A C iare" _tiverItifsmoutinfollowitig: Mrs. b. J. McCollum,
• 
1:#44'..r. .2040.41 ici4 G4110144
B641, Oa. • . APP 14:4
hew (.1ezal:Olsc,bsic Ram.9.7.!
This beautiful general Elecuic Range
gives you the aAvantages of modern
electric cooking at new low cost. Its
faster, uses less current, and priced
*west in G. history. See it! Corn-
I:! : Vou'Ll.tuiscl 
it has more money-
it tiase-saving features than you
hs.e evst a go any range.
SHOW TERMS AND
PRICE HERE




LET US CLEAN THEM NOW, -
During Winter months, rugs 11•Coessi 10090
and packed with harmful anlospaidid dirt. This
must be removed each Spring if rugs ore to
maintain their attractive appearance and
give maximum service. Our rug .cleciaiag
experts have the skill and facilities to cleanse
rugs thoroughly, yet gently and sefely.cast•
sult us now. 't4
Geolity- Skalds*" Assumi %Hifi-Wow tei
No inferior or amateur methods casspouahly,
duplicate the work of our profeksionol'cr911$-'
men. They know the correct method required
by each rug for best • results. I Every d.rug is








Sprimtu • " 
RAUVRIUMR4
WS seat •04therielews•
farmly s spy immocUlatoly aeon end new-
estif 
You • • • fn• asist&•11
"ifislA p &vet
Immediately after the wedding
the couple left for Dallas where
they will make their home.
• • •
8. FULTON FACULTY
Milton Hamilton, County Superin-
tendent, and Mrs. Hamilton, Wil-
liam Latimer, member of boa,cd,
and Miss Oral Face, secretary to
the superintendent, all of Union
City.
Members of the faculty attending
were Misses Sara Pickle, Blanche
Howard, Mary H. Jones, Lena
Stokes, Mlle D. Williams, Elale
Bruer, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Lowery,





The Executive Board- of the W.)-
nian's Club will meet Thursday
morning at 9:301 o'clock. All
members are urged to be preset.
• • •
EXPERT FLOOR SANDING.
Prices reasonable. Dudley Taylor.
l'elephune 35. Adv. 77-6.t
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beadles have
gone to, Jackson to make their
home. Mr. Beadles has been there
several days, having accepted a
position with Midwest, and Mrs.
Beadles left Fulton this morning.
COTTAGE CURTAINS at special
prices. 29c, 39c and 49c pair.
Baldridge's 5-10 and 25c Store
Adv. 77-6t.
Mrs. J. 4. Carden of Jackson.
'Tenn.. is the guest of Mrs. L. W.
CirceeaSiamt todaaty.her borne on Cedar
BULBS FOR SPRING PLANTING.
Dahlias, gladioli, canna., Bald-
ridge's 5-10 and 25c Store. Adv.,
T7-t.
I4YP1'IE MOON ‘11401.11- Mrs. Lula Booth of Jiickson,
MEETING LAST NIGHT 'Tenn.. is Lie house guest of Mr.
The Lottie Moon Circle of the mid Mrs. R. H. Wade. Carr street.
First Bapt:st Wornali's Missionary
Union met last night with Mrs.
James Warren and Mrs Edward
Pugh at, the home of Mrs. Warren,
Fourth Street. Mrs. Pugh is the
chairman of this group and she pre-
NIGHT SHOWS — I P.,
ALL SEATS RESIRVII6
ELM isle. tax.
LATINEE 110 A. M.) Coatis'
75e inc. tax.
Come Anytime Between 9 A. POi
And 2 30 P M And See s
Complete Show!
BMW St. 4rms Not Al


















Quick Burning Long Burning
COAL
Thal i,s erltut mu need these cold days.ond nights.
That is what, ::et when you order from its.
Aso we uner complete PlunilAissg Swrvice at ail times
P. 'I'. JONES & SON








1939 CHEY. TOWN BEHAN.
193. goy. TOWN IDAN
1935 (11EV. TOWN SEDAN










BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.








• You csaJotset *bout Sewn uapearIT
' 9P.A in the morning ti you install an Iron
t an Coal Flow svissch feeds coal from bin
to in as coa..cruspily as ocher installs•
etOnt feed oil or gas. Set the controls and
the I ms Fireman does Mt rest. Let vs
look over your heating num and show
you bow to save from IS% to soS,S ea
fuel. The Coal Flow ires any solid,
fuel furnace, old or new. Sold .0.





OF COURSE, YOU ARE PROUD
OF YOUR HOME
Perhaps it represents the result ol years of saving
Ned pheuseissi. Perhaps it is your only real tangible
asset. Bpi you could lose in a couple of hours fire
should break out. That is. finless you had adequate
and sensible insurance protection.
Oar business is to see that you have this sort .4
o.ctio. Let us show you how to salegairil row
bo.iistmOsseat.










IF YOU BREAK YOUR LENSES
bring them to us. We can duplicate
all lenses and save you money.—M.
F. DeMYER & SON. 80-ti.
DO YOU NEED EYEGLASS re-1 A. E. Caldwell of Clayton. Tenn.,
pairs This Is the place. New frames!is. reported very 111. Mr. Caldwell 111
of all kinds Low prices.—M. F. De- the son-In-law of A. H. Terry, Ed-
MYER illsiSON. 80- tf. dings street, who remains seriously
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson and ill at his home.
children, John and Gertrude, of Pa- Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Jones and
ducah spent the week-end in Ful- family have moved into their new
ton. home. Eddings street.
Tor. 'Fob Frock.
Sizes
1 to fix 25c
Outstanding Value!
Well made of fast color printed and





9 ounce sparkling crystal tumb-
lers, heavy "Dimon-Cut" de-














20x40-in. in gay '•;1,:k• "711
novelty p1 aids.
Wash Cloth to pc;-
match . . . . 5c •
Enamelware
White With Rd Trim
Big
Values! 25c
Includes sauce pans, pudding
pans and wash basins. Buy sev-








Stilt' ,Stertx sattirday, March 301h.















Rev. and Mrs. A. N. Walker of
McKenzie spent Sunday here, the
guests of their son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walk-
er. Park Avenue.
• BUY ON OUR PAYMENT PLAN—
no extra cost for merchandise as
low as 50c per week M F De-
MYER & SON. 80-ti.
Mrs. J. E. Dick and daughter of
Mayfield and Mrs. Edwin Dick of
Princeton arrived last night for a
visit with the latter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Cullum. Mrs. Edwin
Dick remained here for a few days.
Mrs. Raymond Halley returned
to her home, Arch street, last night
Irom a visit in West Point, Miss,
with Mrs. Brewer Marshall.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
beautiful line of Oxfords and other
eye glass frames. Please call and see
them.--M. F. DeMYER & SON. 80-tf
Mrs. Herschel Grogan is spending
today in Paducah.
Miss Hazel Dean Beard is quite
Ill with pneumonia at her home
near Beelerton.
-Mrs. N. B. BUttrworth will leave
tomorrow for Slab Pork, West Vir-
ginia. where she will spend the




Lebanon. Ky. — Winner of a $1,-
200 fellowship that will enable him
to complete his novel, "Days Are As




For Your Boy or Girl
Buy your 0-niches from
II. F. Deliver & Non on
our Budget Plan, small
down payment. and as
hoc as 50c a week.
M. F. DeMYER

















do I 2C,G.05%000 ,I.,cw‘re Tc..r.
A C..clar (he*. r.th it. exelovire
. •.ht felli.rrs st.•.:1 free' snot







BACKED BY FREE MOTH
INSURANCE POLICY.
The ideal gift for sweetheart, mother,










Ono Insertion cents Per Weed
(Minimum charge zee)
Three insertions 4 eta. Per Ward
(11Uniation 541e)




**KEST KEYS OF WEEK^
r5 00— 2- plece mahogany living
room suite __$17.95
$125 00-3-piece bed, living room
suite  929.95
$69 50-3-piece tapestry living room
suite  $21.50
$12500 bedroom suite, large poster
bed  $44.50
$6500 large wardrobe  $11.95
$21.50 modem China closet, walnut
finish  $12.95
Large selection_gif odd dressers__ _
  $5.95 and up
Refrigerators, any amount 
 .$695 and up
Range cook stoves .$22.5O___ & up
Oil stoves  $595 & up
Let us do your spring refinish-
big and repair work. Service un-
mcelled, prices reasonable.
EXCHANGF FI'llNITERE STORE
Easy term. Free Delivery
FOR RENT—Three room apart-
ment. 110 Pearl Village. Irene Boaz.
Adv 76-6t.
_ 
FOR RENT: Three room apart-
ment Private bath. Conveniently
locat.ed 209 Cedar. CaU M. Adv.
110-41t.
photos, pl...r v.1)0 plans to devote
this ytvar to writing.
The novel is the story of pass-
ing of old families in a Kentucky
town similar to Lebanon, where the
author's family has lived 150 years
He write in a log cabin near his
Iiitiopractie Health
Scrriee
DR. t. 1.. NVAI)E
carVer t a ad ua te Chiropractor
•




9 to 5 and by appointment
















101 State Line St.
111.117\. 



















home. widely-known Seattle aviatrix;
Kelly's efforts to sell an earlier Janet, 8. and Charlet!), 4, daugh-
r
novel were vain so he turned to tens of King County Commissioner
photography and won a $1,500 con- Jack Taylor; and James, 10, and
test prize in 195. The fellowship,!Allen. 14. 3Orli of Charles Taylor,
given by Alfred A. Knopf, publish- , Seattle. and nephew: of the Com-
er's. will enable him to make writ- ,missionee.
nig "my full-time job" The plane, apPaientlY cstchlnk
Afternoon, Aril 2, 1940.
Five Killed
In Plane Crash
Beattie, —Pour children and a
girl pilot were killed today in the
flaming crash of a five-passenger
private plane near Boeing Field in
Southwest Seattle.
The dead were Cora Sterling 25,
fire in mid-air, nose-dleed front
an altitude about 600 feet, land-
ed in a sawdust pile at a lumber• , .
• WATCH nerniituto
• AND ELGIN Wkiltaltil, •
• REMOTA, 111141611iftni
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •












* Strolling through the park ...or wherever he
may be... you'll catch his eye with the dazzling
charm of beautiful feet. Heel Latch Shoes are
superlatively smart...for here are shoes created
not alone for sheer comfort, but for divinely
youthful flattery, too. You'll thrill to the Heel
Latch hidden features which cleverly keep your
foot from slipping forward . . lightly snuggle
your arch... subdely impart grace, beauty
and slenderizing shapliness to
your ankles.
BERT'S SHOE:.STORE
ON Kim minty To ninoutrro DRUG STORE
Here are FIVE ways to
PEP UP YOUR CAR
FOR SPRING!
Are you ready for the Call of Spring? Is the old buggy
ready for those pleasant jaunts to the country that make
Spring fun! Now is the time to get your ear in 'Muni,'
ming" condition!
I. GREASING—Spring calls fee a lighter grade el
grease for your ear . . . Rob Mats Piste, Casspany's
High-pressure grease Jelas ariv dens * experts and
guaranteed to pirsupe 
2. LITERICATION—It's been a WO wiliker for your
ear. New is the thine for complete Alai kinisatien.
and we'll drain and refill your crankcase. too _ _ELM
1. SHALE TUNE-VP—Let us elms and wadi year
front wheel bearings; MIMI, ttirldes and Wad yew
braking . . . not sate to Artss with leap than petthat
brakes  ..$1.10
